Beginning The Celebration of the
50th Anniversary of
The Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club
Photo taken for the ACC show poster as part of our anniversary celebration.
Past presidents will be recognized at the March Presidents Dinner.
The 50th Anniversary Party is scheduled in October.

Events This Month
March 17-19th, AGM - see the Kennedys for details
— No March Meeting at Piccolo’s —
March 25th, President’s Dinner at the Wellshire Center

The Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club - RMJC
P.O. Box 2923 Denver, CO 80201-2923 www.rockymountainjaguarclub.org
The club’s purpose is to promote interest in the preservation, operation and ownership of Jaguar automobiles
and to encourage safe, careful and skillful operation. To be a source of technical information, to establish
rules and regulations governing Club activities and to promote good sportsmanship at all times.
Cat Tales is published monthly. Reproduction of articles
is welcomed if proper credit is given.
Editor: Gordon Kenney, 303-766-7826
newsletter@rockymountainjaguarclub.org

Meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday of each month at Piccolo’s restaurant at 3563 S. Monaco Parkway, 0.2 mile east of I-25
at Hampden and 1 block south on Monaco. Meet at 6:30 pm for
drinks and dinner; meeting starts at 7:15.
Meeting are held every month except March, July and December when special meetings are arranged.
Board meetings, open to all, are at a members house at 6:30
pm on the 1st Tuesday of every even numbered month.

Dues are $65.00/year which includes “Cat Tales”,
membership in JCNA, the national “Jaguar Journal”,
eligibility to enter JCNA sanctioned Concours
d’Elegance and other national and regional events.
For new memberships there is a one-time $20 additional charge covering name tags, club patch, decal
and membership cards. Use the form in this newsletter or printed from the web site or sign-up on-line.
Non-members subscriptions are $30/year; Canadian
and foreign are $36/year. Membership is open to
owners of Jaguar automobiles and to others interested in furthering the enjoyment of them.
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Don Yowell, President 719-641-3985
General Meeting on 3rd Tuesday of the month at the Jaguar/Land
Rover dealership in Colorado Springs.
See the web site for leadership and event information at jagclub.org
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Two things come to mind when I think about March, well, three if you count
that Spring is just around the corner. But the two things one should not forget, because they are things you can do something about, are the annual
President’s Dinner and, of course, St. Patrick’s Day.
In chronological order St. Patrick’s Day is March 17, Spring arrives on
March 20, and don’t forget to register for the annual President’s Dinner on
Saturday, March 25. If you haven’t already registered you have until March 14 to do so. Registrations
will close after that because we need to give our head count to the Wellshire Event Center. For more
details on the Dinner go to page 8 in this issue of Cat Tales.
And now a little story to get you in the mood for St. Patrick’s Day. It seems that horse racing has a rich history
in Ireland and is even considered something of a national pastime. Two Irish lads, Casey and Seamus, who
liked to bet on the horses, soon got accustomed to the Reverend Fathers rushing past them to get a bet on at
the race track. One day Casey spotted one Reverend Father making a big fuss over a horse in the parade ring.
Amazingly, the horse went on to win the next race easily.
The pair took great interest when they saw the same Reverend Father bless another horse in the next race, and
gloriosky, this horse won too! Well, Casey and Seamus were hot on the Reverend Father's coattails for the third
race and as soon as he patted a horse called Foxy Loxy, they raced off to get the best odds with the bookies.
Foxy Loxy was well up with the pace on the first circuit, but down the back straight for the second time, Foxy
Loxy dropped to the rear. Then to the boys’ chagrin the horse dropped dead by the water jump.
Lighter in their wallets and sadder in their countenance, the pair went back to the pub and soon fell into conversation with a local, and told him the tale of the Reverend Father. “Be gora” he said, “You have to learn the difference between when Reverend Murphy is blessing a horse and when he is giving it the last rites!”

Slainte!

Keep a smile on your face, you’re driving a Jaguar! Read note below.

Mystery Mk 2 from Georgia has RMJC Connection
We were recently contacted by Mr. Don Moore of
Canton, Georgia (about 40 miles north of downtown
Atlanta) who related an interesting story about his
Jaguar “barn” find. Mr. Moore has stored a 1962 Mk
2 3.8 litre sedan that he purchased from a bank and
kept in storage for 31 years under a tarp, and the car
itself had been used for storage both inside and on
top.
Mr. Moore came upon the car in the rear parking lot of
a bank in Aspen while on business there 31 years
ago. The car had fallen on hard times and was found
abandoned on a street in town there. The bank had a
lien on the Mk 2 due to a defaulted loan and had it
towed to their lot and cleared the title in their favor.
Mr. Moore bought the car over the phone and brought
it to Georgia in the mid-1980s.
On arriving back home, said Mr. Moore, there was
job, family and other cars ahead needing work and so
the Mk 2 went into an equipment building on the farm.
It had been resprayed white, but there are signs its
original color was gray. His plan, he tells us, is to reCat Tales March 2017 Volume 50 Issue 3
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store the car and
add it to his
“fleet” of other
Jaguars and
Land Rovers of
pre-1970 vintage.
What makes this
an interesting find for RMJC members past
and present is that Mr. Moore noticed a partial decal in the rear window that is definitely
the RMJC logo, which indicates that at some
time long ago the car probably belonged to
one of our members. The
car’s body number is
P218024BW. If anyone in
the club has any knowledge of the history of this
Mk 2 please contact
Dwight Eisnach with the
information.
rockymountainjaguarclub.org
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March 17-19th, AGM - see the Kennedys for details
— No March Meeting at Piccolo’s —
March 25th, President’s Dinner at the Wellshire Center
see sign-up details on page 8
April 4th, Board Meeting at Grossman’s
April 11th, Monthly Meeting at Piccolo’s
April 15th, First Judges School at Hagerty's
April 29th, Jaguar Tune-Up at Frank Oakley’s Garage

It’s not too late to go on the Bus Trip 8/21 to the Solar Eclipse
Sign up at “siriustravel.com” or by telephone at 303-886-5641
SUNDAY NIGHT PLAN: Since the 5 am Monday morning departure of Aug. 21st is so
early an arrangement has been made with the “Fairfield Inn by Marriott” near I-25 and
120th for members to check-in Sunday PM and stay overnight. They will serve an early
breakfast Monday morning and then we board the RMJC bus in their parking lot. The
rooms cost is $119 (vs. $146); contact them at 303-255-3100; 12080 Melody Dr., Westminster, Co., and ask for the “Sirius Travel “ group rate. Their parking lot is also the
Monday morning boarding point for passengers who are not staying overnight and they
can leave their cars in the lot for the day.

The 2017 Spring Dust-Off on May 20th
Co-chairs Don Leach, Teresa Ross and Brian Redrupp are hard at work
planning the route, stopover and lunch details. But we already know to
meet around 9 AM at Hagerty’s new location at 1010 Johnston Road in the
NW Denver metro area. They will provide morning coffee and rolls for the
group before we leave for a delightful drive and end up at our lunch destination. So mark your calendars for the first driving event of the year. This
event is so early in the year that we occasionally experience weather which
is less than ideal but make plans to participate even if you have to drive a
“lesser” vehicle. More details coming in next month’s Cat Tales.
Cat Tales March 2017 Volume 50 Issue 3
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50th Anniversary of RMJC
Car Badge
Clock Photos Steve is doing Clocks
with the photo you supply for $25.
For the clock photo, you need to hold the
camera in what is called Portrait format,
long ways top to bottom. You also need
to stand back further than you usually do.
By the time the photo is cropped and
made circular for the clock, the high
background goes away and the picture
clock looks just fine

RMJC Members. We are offering a very nice 50th
Anniversary RMJC Car Badge, that will be brass
with green mountains, and numbered from 1 to
50. The cost is $35 each. The Anniversary car
badge has been made to be very similar to the
original 1967 car badge that Gary George has. His
had a chrome headed carriage bolt in the center
for mounting purposes. The new badge will have
two cast fasteners on the back, be supplied with
the mounting hardware and will have the Growler
in the center. It will be three inches in diameter,
as was the original.
RMJC Car Badges
are currently available from Steve at
skennedy@ecentra
l.com

Contact Steve Kennedy
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ACC Poster Photo Shoot by Steve Kennedy
The ACC poster has been a drawing drawn by one of their supporters in the past, but unfortunately he
died recently. Jaguar is to be the featured marquee this year and at a recent meeting Vince Lane had
offered to see what he could do to provide a drawing or photo for the poster.
Shawn Bowman and Bob Grossman attended the last ACC meeting in Parker at the Vehicle Vault, great
museum if you haven’t been there. Shawn said she had a friend who was a graphic artist and he may be
able to help with the project. Bob said that he knew of a couple of great Jaguars owned by an RMJC club
member, Jeff Schroeder.
Jeff was more than glad to offer his C-Type and D-Type for this project and Shawn coordinated the photo
shoot between Jeff, Vince, Mike from the ACC, and herself. Steve Kennedy tagged along just for the fun
of seeing and photographing beautiful Jaguars.
After pushing a few other cars
around Jeff’s great garage, he
got the D-Type started right
away and moved it outside but
the C-Type was a bit more
stubborn and took quite a bit
of effort to get running, but it
did fire up.
Steve found a great location
on the south side of Jeff’s
building that was flat and in
the sun so the cars were
moved back there. Vince and
Steve moved their Jaguars
back there as well. Shawn had
the C and D parked in several
different settings and got lots
of great shots. She and Bob
each got to drive one of these great cars as well, what fun. Afterwards, Steve got Jeff’s cars and Vince’s Series 2 E and
his/Deanie’s F-Type all lined up for some more shots.
After this fun Jaguar photo shoot, we got all of Jeff’s Jaguars put away. Then we took a few more photos
of the rest of Jeff’s collection. Then Steve, being nosey, went next door to “Pete’s Place” a friend of
Jeff’s, and saw lots of fun 1950’s American cars, all beautifully restored. Steve went back and got the rest
of the group and everyone enjoyed all of these fantastic cars. There were a set of 1955-56-57 Thunderbirds in one corner, and other Thunderbirds in another corner. Some great 1956 Ford Skyliners, 1955-5657 Chevrolets, and even a 1950s Cadillac.

Overall, it was a fantastic old car hobby day. Thanks to everyone who helped make the day.
Cat Tales March 2017 Volume 50 Issue 3
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Deadline to register is March 14th
5:30pm – Cash Bar 6:30pm Dinner
Choice of Entrée are Beef Wellington served with Roasted Fingerling Potatoes and Seasonal Vegetables, Lemon Grilled Chicken served with Wild Rice and Seasonal Vegetables, Colorado Honey
Glazed Salmon served with Roasted Red Potatoes and Seasonal Vegetables.
All Dinners Served with Salad and Mixed Greens Dessert:

Chocolate Mousse Bar

Register online at http://rockymountainjaguarclub.org/2017-presidents-dinner-2/ for $57.00 per
person or mail a check for $55.00 per person payable to “RMJC” to Deanie Kennedy 8137 Zang
St. Arvada, CO 80005. If paying by check, please remember to put your Entrée selections on your
check or include a note – Thanks!
You can register now by selecting your Entrée on-line, then click add to cart, click the ‘continue
hopping’ button and repeat for each guest. When finished making selections, click either ‘checkout’ or ‘pay with PayPal.’ With either button, if you are paying by credit card, simply click them
“Pay with online bank account, debit or credit card” link. You do not need a PayPal account in order to pay. If you do have a PayPal account, you can log in to your account and pay that way.
Questions: Contact Deanie at dkennedy@ecentral.com or Dwight at deisnach@comcast.net

Jaguar XJ. A modern flagship for a classic auto maker.
Contact: Jack
TerHar
jterhar@sthmotors.com
303.469.1801 x. 6514
Steven Leonard
sleonard@sthmotors.com
303.469.1801 x. 769
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Kennedy, 8137 Zang
St., Arvada, CO
80005. Gordon and
Steve will have a presentation about past
presidents.

In President Dwight Eisnach’s
absence, the February RMJC
Board Meeting was called to
order by vice president Bob
Grossman. Also in attendance
were Bill Beeson, Teresa Ross,
Deanie Kennedy, Jackie Redrupp, Vince Lane, Gordon
Kenney, Steve Kennedy and
Gary George.
Deanie says that we have sold
25 calendars so far (final count
is 30) and 27 of the fifty 50th Anniversary Badges. She is going to send Kevin, our name tag
guy, $100 towards the name tags and other
items he makes for us all year long. He is very
slow at billing. Each event needs to make just a
little bit of money for our reserve
funds.
Gordon said that postage for the
newsletter had gone up just a bit as
the February Newsletter was printed
on 24 pound, as opposed to 20
pound paper, thus more weight and
postage.
Jackie, Bob and Shawn attended
the ACC Meeting. She knows a
graphic artist in Portland who is willing to do the
ACC poster composition at no cost. Vince will
be attending the next ACC meeting and talk
about the poster. He is also working on having a
special area at the ACC show where a C-Type
and D-Type can be displayed.
Teresa, Brian and Don are co-chair of the Spring
Dust-Off and are working on the route. Hagerty
has offered to host the starting point at their location in Golden and and provide coffee and
pastry.
The President's Dinner will be at the Wellshire
Event Center, 3333, S. Colorado Blvd, Denver,
80222, in the Tudor Room. Registration is $55
per person and as usual you may register online
at the RMJC website, or mail a check to Deanie
Cat Tales March 2017 Volume 50 Issue 3

For the May program
Bob Grossman has
arranged for Barbara
Galgano (Rick's sister), who teaches visually impaired students
and is part of a charity organization CCCC, to
give a presentation about this charity and what
RMJC can do to help. She has previously had a
ride/rally program with Porsche Club in NW and
would like to initiate a program with RMJC.
The Christmas Party will be
December 9th at the Eagle
Bend Golf Course. It is not a
hotel but there are hotels within a mile or so.
For the Solar Eclipse bus
group Bill Beeson has reserved a block of rooms at the
Fairfield hotel at I-25 and
120th for those who want to
stay overnight near the bus pickup area. The
rates are $119 (regular $149), plus tax and the
hotel will provide an early breakfast. The Solar
bus will start boarding at 4 AM and the bus
leaves at 5 AM. We currently have 23 signed up.
We can get together the evening before for dinner or drinks. Bed time at 7 pm? Those taking
the bus but not staying overnight can join us at
that location for pickup early Monday morning .
Thank you Frank
and Jean for hosting a wonderful
evening at their
home in Castle
Rock. The meeting
was adjourned at
9:00 pm.
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Timing chains and tensioners replacement on XK8 4.0 L engine
A “hands-on” report of fixing this problem by Bill Beeson
A Winter Project Part 1: Getting Started
It is only 20 Fahrenheit outside with snow on the ground, while I am warm and
comfortable inside. This day is just too nice. I think I will venture out to the garage
and work on the Jaguar. A garage, by the way, that is only partially heated with a
kerosene space heater. Why be cozy in here in the house when I could be
wrenching on the XK8 in the cold. If I am lucky I may be able to get the temperature in the garage somewhere above 40 degrees. That should be adequate wearing enough layers of clothing.
Besides, Spring will be here soon and the Jag needs new camshaft chain tensioners. And, there
are the many RMJC events that are planned for the warmer months. So out to the garage I go
with a smile on my face and four layers of clothes.
Now you may ask what else could motivate me to decide to undertake this winter project on a
cold snowy day. NECESSITY! As many of you may know, the first generation XK8s, XKRs and
XJs with the 4.0 Liter engine were outfitted with plastic cased chain tensioners and chain guides
that had a propensity to crack and break with catastrophic results to the engine. My 2001 XK8
Coupe is one of the later year 4.0 Liter versions with 90,000 miles on the clock and it is now well
past the time to update those weak plastic tensioners. I just cannot drive another mile wondering
when they are going to fail. The stress is killing me.
For those XK8 owners that may not be aware of the tensioners issue, let me add a little history.
The earliest XK8’s starting having tensioners failures after about 50,000 miles. Engineers at Jaguar tried to remedy this issue with a second generation design of stronger plastic tensioners and
guides. But alas, these too proved to be a weak design and were not the final solution. In conjunction with their update of the engine to 4.2 liters, they designed tensioners that utilized alloy
cases and alloy backed guides that successfully eliminated the potential failure of tensioners and
guides. This third design units are standard on the 4.2 Liter engine XK8s and XKRs.
The problem with the repair of early tensioners and guides is that there is only one way to fix
them and it involves a significant amount of disassembly of the engine and replacement of all the
suspicious parts. This situation is further complicated by the fact that the camshafts must be in
perfect alignment when the tensioners are changed out. Not an easy task since Jaguar decided
not to stamp timing marks on any of the camshaft or crankshaft sprockets, nor to key the camshafts. But, they did create a set of very specialized camshaft locking bars and a flywheel locking
pin that are available for a few hundred British Pounds. The mechanical engineer in me believes
that stamped timing marks and keyed camshafts would have been a much simpler solution. The
tensioners replacement is certainly no trivial task and the mechanic that undertakes this task must
be very careful not to misalign the camshafts during the removal and replacement of the tensioners, guides and timing chains.
We XK8 owners are then left with the option to take the car to a reputable Jaguar service shop
and have them upgrade the tensioners for a substantial fee. Or you may do as I have done. I
gathered as much information available on upgrading the tensioners, watched several YouTube
videos on the procedures, assembled very knowledgeable friends, and tackled this daunting task
on my own.
So back to the snowy day story in February when I began this task/adventure. It started with
lighting the space heater and waiting for it to elevate the garage temperature to near the freezing
point. That took about an hour and a half, waiting and checking the temperature. Fortunately a
couple of days earlier and with the aid of two kind neighbors, the bonnet was removed and stored
carefully on a very heavily padded XK8 roof (it helps a lot to have the coupe model for bonnet
storage).
Continued on next page
Cat Tales March 2017 Volume 50 Issue 3
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Timing chains and tensioners page 2
Now there are many technical guides available describing the numerous steps to replacing the 4.0
tensioners, guides and timing chains. Each guide advises the draining and removal of the radiator
as a first step. But, I had once assisted Brian Redrupp perform this type of cam tensioners replacement surgery on his 1999 XK8, where I learned much.
Ever the Engineer, Brian had taken a close look at the situation and created his custom crankshaft
pulley removal device. With Brian’s creative tool, which I have named the “Brian ARM BAR”, we
were able to remove his XK8’s crank pulley without the need of the recommended massive ten inch
deep impact wrench. Brian’s low profile tool permitted us to avoid the radiator removal steps from
the procedure, thus saving about an hour of work draining the radiator and removing multiple hoses,
pipes, and electrical connectors, as well as the actual radiator removal. With this prior knowledge
and the Brian ARM BAR at hand, I decided to start first with removing the cooling fans housing from
the radiator. I did have to partially drain some coolant to remove the engine cooling hoses from the
radiator. The front of the engine was quickly exposed and the water pump was removed. I figured
since I would have the front end of the engine open for the cam tensioners, I should take this opportunity to also replace the aging water pump.
Next I moved to the coil packs for the spark plugs and
removed their covers from each V-8 bank. If you are
very careful with each coil pack and its wiring, then the
entire cluster of coil packs on each bank can be removed as a unit and set aside. This eliminates the possibility of breaking the brittle plastic wiring connector on
each coil pack.

RH cams and front pulleys

Once the coil packs are safely moved out of the way, the
camshaft covers can be removed exposing the camshafts, their sprockets and the upper tensioners. There
are two bolts on the camshaft cover on each bank that
are somewhat difficult to access. One is up against the
shock absorber tower and the other is located at the bottom of the cover and up close to the firewall. Both can
be loosened with an 8mm box end wrench, and then removed with a socket and swivel by hand. Be sure to
have new cam cover gaskets ready for the the reassembly.

The serpentine belt and the belt tensioner, along with
the belt pulley idler on the alternator were then removed.
At this point, I was nearing the full access to the timing
chains and the lower tensioners and guides. The crankshaft pulley was the next major obstacle and assistance
was sorely needed. This is where the knowledgeable
friends came into the picture. I contacted Brian Redrupp
and Gordon Kenney for their help. Knowing that the
next steps would take more than a few hours, and since
it was now near noon on a Friday, I asked Brian and
Jackie Redrupp to come across town to spend the night
so that Brian and I could attack these tasks both Friday
afternoon and into Saturday. Gordon, on the other
hand, lives almost within walking distance and was
readily available. I was very thankful for their kind help.

RH Cams and Pulleys

Engine front at beginning

continued on page 13
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Collector Car Council of Colorado, Inc. Dedicated to
the preservation of automotive history
www.collectorcarcouncil.com
800-224-6918
Minutes of Meeting, February 1, 2017 at the Forney
Transportation Museum
Leo and Dick Thompson met with several Law Enforcement Lobbyists to discuss the elimination of
Front License plates for select cars. The Law Enforcement community is very opposed to this and
will fight us if we try to do this. Because of this we
will not be able to find a legislator to carry this law
for us at this time. Advise your club members not to
park their car in Denver at a meter without a front
license plate. They will get a ticket.
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Timing chains and tensioners page 3

timing chains

four chain guides

I now had both Brian and Gordon headed inbound to
the house. The new replacement tensioners,
guides, timing chains, gaskets and required bolts
that had been purchased as a kit together with a
new water pump and gasket from DCR Auto Parts of
Drumnadrochit, UK.
Note the alloy cases and guides. Dave Roche of
DCR was very knowledgeable and his delivered prices were very competitive. To my relief all of the
parts were very clearly packaged and labeled. I was
ready to dive into the meat of the project.

4 alloy tensioners

With Brian and Gordon at the ready, the Brian
ARM BAR securely bolted into the crankcase
pulley, and a substantial breaker bar plus long
cheater in place, the crankcase bolt was slowly
removed with a major cheater bar.
The Brian ARM BAR proved invaluable as it
easily pulled the pulley off as we loosened and
backed out the crank bolt. All it took was time
and muscle power. Please note that the Jaguar
special flywheel locking pin was not used to lock
the engine for the crank bolt removal. It is not
designed for this task. Instead, the Brian ARM
BAR locked the crank against the XK8’s frame.

Brian’s ARM BAR

continued next month

Cat Tales Advertising:
A members’ business card ad is $45/year and will be
in both “Cat Tales” and on the RMJC Website.
Commercial Ads:
Size

Annual

Bus Card Size

$128

1/6 page

$164

1/4 page

$2361/3 page

1/2 page

$425

2/3 page

$542

3/4 page

$614

Full page

$740

$290

See RockyMountainJaguarClub.org for details.
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Dwight with Randy Koehn, Jeff Hold and
Doug Hanna. Second meeting for Randy
and only third for Jeff. Great to see “new”
members coming to the general meetings.

The Meeting was called to order at 7:15 pm by
President Dwight Eisnach. He introduced new
members Randy Koehn, Jeff Held (Series 2 E
FHC, a 2004 S-Type, and a 1978 XJ6L) and a
relatively new member Doug Hanna.
Deanie reports that we currently have 103 members; it always drops off right after the first of the
year but we did have two new members who
joined in the past couple of weeks. A list of members who had renewed was published in the previous issue. February was the last chance for
those who have not renewed to receive their
newsletter.
Vince is our club representative at the ACC
meeting. He and Bob are working on a photo
shoot of Jeff Schroder’s C-Type and D-Type for
the ACC poster. Vince encourages all of our
members to be sure to attend the ACC show as
Jaguar is the featured marquee and 2017 is
RMJC’s 50th Anniversary. Shawn Bowman
knows someone who has offered to put the ACC
poster together.
Gordon and Bill are coordinating the Solar
Eclipse event and trip and have made arrangements for a block of rooms at the Fairfield Inn at
I-25 and 120th with a group rate $119 per room.
They will serve an early breakfast before everyone gets on the bus, which will start boarding at
4 am with a departure of 5 am.
Brent McGibbon said that the Bid for the Kids
auction is October 13th at the Balistreri Vineyards, near north Washington Street and 66th
Avenue.
The Presidents Dinner will be at the Wellshire
Inn, 3333 S Colorado Blvd, Denver, CO 80222,
Saturday, March 25th . We will be celebrating
RMJC’s 50th Anniversary and have a JCNA concours Awards Presentation, $55 per person. You
can register at
http://rockymountainjaguarclub.org/ Under the
Upcoming events, 2017 President’s Dinner.
Cat Tales March 2017 Volume 50 Issue 3

The first Judges School will be held Saturday
April 15th beginning at noon, not 1 pm, at
Hagerty's new location in Golden at 1010 Johnson Road. The second Judges School will be
May 13th, also at Hagerty's beginning at noon.
The Christmas Party will be Saturday, December 9th, at Heritage Eagle Bend Golf Club, C470
and Gartrell Rd (just N and E of Parker).
Ray Horrall put together a great slide show for
the Year in Review, but he had the flu the night
of the meeting so Gordon was more than willing
to do the presentation. Thank you Ray and Gordon.

RMJC is updating our Facebook page
Do you have links on cars for sale, or want to
share a great Jaguar joke or baby pictures of
your restoration project? Our RMJC Facebook
page is a great place for members to post and
send current info in an informal setting. You
are welcome to post directly to the site on Facebook at Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club or
email info to shawn@axandallies.com who is
an admin for the page
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The January Scottsdale auctions did not disappoint, E-Types were abundant and as predicted Italian makes continue to march towards the stratosphere.
Some say E-Type prices have softened but Bonham’s rang
the bell for Jaguar selling the Ex Bob Jane, 1963 Australian
Championship Winning, 1963 Jaguar E-Type Lightweight for
$7.37 million including premium. S850667 is the 10th of 12
Lightweights to have been built. Having had only three owners
since new the car is extremely original and is said to never
have been disassembled in any major way.

Bonhams photo

RM sold five jaguars with lot #252 scoring at the top. This impeccable freshly restored 1965 Series
1 4.2-liter roadster wore Opalescent Dark Blue over cinnamon and sold for $305,000. Russo and
Steele sold several Jaguars as well, their top sale was lot #8323. This stunning and recently restored Carmen Red over Cinnamon 1967 E-Type Roadster went to a new owner for $148,500.
Perhaps my favorite Jag of the Arizona Auction Week was lot #128 at Gooding & Company. This
triple black un-restored 1967 E-Type Series One 4.2-Litre Roadster sold for $253,000. Just 3
grand over its low estimate.
Auction estimates should be taken with a grain of salt as they are merely a ploy to entice potential
bidders. However, this estimate was close and the sale telling of where un-restored E-Type prices
of this vintage may lie.
Recently in my graduate classes regarding historic preservation and restoration the topic of preserving automobiles arose. I often think to myself if my Father’s E-Type had never been repainted
refrigerator white and stored properly during his 40 years of ownership my car would be a wonderful preservation candidate. Well that simply was not the case, a repaint, surface rust from humidity,
dried and dirty interior plus skipped maintenance, and rubberized moisture sucking undercoating
formed the perfect storm for a full-blown restoration. Fortunately, under all the scruff my car was
wonderfully original.
It has been one year since my car has gone under the knife,
err the sander. At any rate the restoration is progressing very
nicely as the bodywork is almost complete and the 1961 Jaguar
Cream paint is awaiting application. My engine needs to be rebuilt and then comes final assembly. I visited my E-Type in December and was simply floored by all the minute details and
prep work that has gone into parts of the car I’ll never see,
thousands of re-finished fasteners in little baggies etc. I must
confess it is always hard for me to see any car torn to bits no
matter how all the components are! If we stay on track the car should be done this fall and then of
course comes show, then go and hopefully more of the latter. The latest photo shows the completed body/frame on its way to the frame bench to check all key points with laser precision in 3D.
Stay tuned, I’ll be at Amelia Island this year and hope to have some IPhone images to share with
you all. Also, need a few tools for my tool roll if anyone has the appropriate ones for sale!
Henry
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Appraisals by Gary George
Have you looked at your insurance policy lately? Have you looked at
why you need insurance lately? Have you paid attention to the traffic
lately? We are seeing more and more news programs about how our
roads and highways are not adequate for the volume of cars on the
roads. I have seen more and more accidents just in the 5 or so miles of
my commute. People seem to be more impatient than ever.
Have you paid attention to how dry it is here on the plains and how much snow they are getting in the mountains? How about the fires that are happening in the grass lands. If you live
in or around Denver you live in an artificial urban forest. The ground in my yard is powder
dry, I almost can't water it enough. Have you heard about the rat problem? I recently appraised a vehicle that the rats had eaten up the wiring and the owner couldn't find anyone to
repair it. What does all of this have to do with appraising? The fire and flood danger is very
high. Every day we see cars that have been damaged or destroyed by fire, flood or accident. It can't happen to me, you say. But it happens to some one every day.
If you have the proper insurance you are at least monetarily protected. If you don't, so sad
too bad. How do yo know if you are properly insured? Probably Joe or John or something
you see on TV will tell you. Or will it? I saw a car "just like mine" go through the auction on
TV that must be what mine is worth. If you have agreed to a value or stated a value that is
the maximum you can expect to be paid and in the case of stated value if the insurance co
can find a lesser value that is what you will receive.
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Annual Fees

RMJC Membership Form
____________________________________
Name (as you want it on your name tag)

____________________________________

Current Membership Renewal fee
OR
New Membership Fee*
Optional Business Card Ad in Newsletter
Optional Business Card Ad on the web site
BOTH Newsletter & web site ad

$65
$85
$25
$25
$45

Spouse’s Name (as you want it on the name tag)
___________________________________________
Street Address

Amount enclosed =
$_______
Make check payable to “Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club”

___________________________________________
City/Town/Zip Code

1st Jaguar __________ __________

___________________________________________
e-mail address 1

2nd Jaguar __________ __________

___________________________________________
e-mail address 2

3rd Jaguar __________ __________

___________________________________________
Home Phone

*New Membership Fees includes membership card(s),
JCNA Decal, name tag(s), subscription to Cat Tales and
Jaguar Journal. Members joining after Sept.1st pay one
years fee and are members throughout the following year.

___________________________________________
Other Phones

year

year

year

model

model

model

__________
body style

__________
body style

__________
body style

Mail this form (or copy) and payment (RMJC) to
Deanie Kennedy, Membership Chair
8137 Zang St
Arvada, CO 80005
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FOR SALE 2004 S-Type
S-type R supercharged V-8 Jaguar 4 door sedan. Beautiful dark green exterior with cream white leather interior. Interior is in great shape with a few minor
cosmetic issues. Exterior has new tires,
very minor damage on front right fender.
98,000 miles. Recently the check engine
light comes on although it starts and
runs. It is a really elegant and beautiful
automobile. Needs TLC from a true Jaguar lover. $5000, negotiable.
call Ann 303 332 5272 or email at
ann.j.wilson@comcast.net. Aurora, CO.
nm 2-2017

FOR SALE: 2001 XK8 CONVERTIBLE
Titanium/Oatmeal, Only 40k miles, Nav.
System, sport wheels, new water pump,
fuel pump, battery and toneau cover. Recent 40k service completed. Call, lets talk
Mary Jo-Arhweron, 307-745-3167,
mirrcat14@gmail.com
car is located in Laramie, WY
nm12-16

FOR SALE 2002 Jaguar Vanden Plas XJ8
Absolutely lovely car. Anthracite metallic. Only 47,000 miles.
Runs and drives beautifully.
Might consider partial or
full trade for a 4-wheel
drive vehicle. Car located in Fort Collins. Asking $9500.
Contact Mark Baker at
m.baker@utexas.edu
or 970-294-3333
m 3-17
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Things to do NOW!
Sign-Up for President’s Dinner

From:
Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club
PO Box 2923
Denver, CO 80201-2923

Sign-Up for Bus trip to Solar Eclipse
& make Motel Room Reservations
The Timing Chain Problems
in Jaguar V-8’s, Hands-On Fix
by Bill Beeson, page 10

To:

EVENTS 2017
January
10 Monthly Meeting at Piccolo’s
Program: Solar Eclipse;Victoria
February
7 Board Meeting at Oakleys
14 Monthly Meeting at Piccolo’s
program: Year-In-Review: Horrall
March (no Piccolo’s Meeting)
17-19 AGM
25 Presidents Dinner
April
4 Board Meeting at Grossmans
11 Monthly meeting at Piccolo’s
Program: Facebook; Shawn/AGM
15 1st Judges School at Hagerty’s
29 Oakleys Tune-Up
May
9
13
20
27

Monthly Meeting at Piccolo’s
2nd Judges School at Hagerty’s
Dust Off
Front Range Airport Show

June
6 Board Meeting at Redrupps
11 ACC car show
13 Monthly Meeting at Piccolo’s
25 RMJC Concours in Roxborough Park

July (no Piccolo’s Meeting)
8 Summer Party at Reeds - Franktown
TBD Race for Kids Cancer with RMVR
22 Mechams Auctions - Denver
August
1 Board Meeting at Eisnachs
8 Monthly Meeting at Piccolo’s
TBD Concours in Albuquerque
13 Slalom
21 Bus trip to Solar Eclipse in WY
September
12 General Meeting at Piccolo’s
16 Ride the Rockies
17 British Car Conclave
October
1 JCSC Concours
3 Board Meeting: host needed
10 General Meeting at Piccolo’s
13 Bids for Kids at Balistreri Vineyards
14 RMJC 50th party at Kennedys
November
14 General Meeting at Piccolo’s
December (no Piccolo’s Meeting)
5 Board Meeting at Kennedys
9 Holiday Party - Heritage Eagle Bend

